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INTRODUCTION 
I. His tori cal 
1. Brief Description aad Classification of the Yeasts 
The heterogeneous nature of the "yeasts" has resulted 
in attempts to classify these micro-organis~s in the various 
divisions of Fungi. One taxonomic scheme has been organized 
by Lodder and Kreger-Van Rij (6). According to these 
investigators, three main families are distinguished; the 
~domycetaoea, Sporobolomycetaceae, and Cryptococcaceae. 
The Endomycetaoea have both vegetative and sexual reproduction, 
the latter type chara cterized by asci with ascospores. Members 
of the Sporobolomycetacea primarily form ballistospores. 
Wickerham (24) further states tha t certa in species in this 
group reproduce mainly by budding. Lodder and Kreger-Van Rij 
have grouped all of the yeasts which do not form ascospores 
or ballistospores in the Cryptococcaceae. The genus Candida 
is included in the family Cryptocoocaeeae. 
The characteristics of organisms in the Cryptococcaoeae, 
according to Lodder and Kreger-Van Rij (6), are as follows : 
'tReduoed true mycelium or no mycelium; 
pseudomycelium may be formed; budding cells are 
always present; no true conidia . Cells are hyaline, 
never dark or brown. Carotenoid pigments may be 
formed. In the Cryptoooocaceae, dissimilation is 
strictly oxidative or besi des oxidative , also 
fermentative". 
1. 
2 . Survex of the Generic Name 
according to Lodder and Kreger-Van Rij (6), the 
establishment of an acceptable generic name was achieved only 
after a consideration of the available facts . The statements 
below are summarized from their monograph: 
In 1923 , Berkhout created the genus Candida 
for those yeast-like fungi which had been unjustly 
in corpora ted in the genus lvionilia. It was agreed 
by mycolo gists that Monilia be reserved for the 
conidial stage found in the ~clerotina, and also 
for that of the genus Neurospora . There occurred , 
however, a difference of opinion regarding which 
generic name should replace Monilia . Possible 
choices were Syringospora ~UIN~UAUD, Mycotorula \/ILL, 
and Candida BEP~OUT . 
~uinquaud, in 1868, described the fungus 
previously designated by Robin as Oidium albicans , 
renaming it Syringospora r obinii . However, since 
endospores were included in his description , the 
organism most likely was a sporogenous yeast . 
The genus Myc otorula was created by •Jill in 
1916 for asporogenous yeasts having pseudomycelia . 
A true mycelium was absent ; blastospores formed 
at the apex or at the sides of the pseudomycelium. 
2 
Berkhout described t~ fungi wi tb. 
chara cter istically few hyphae, prostrate, and 
broken up into shorter or longe ::r· pieces . Conidia 
were formed by budding from the hyphae, and 
appeared small and hyaline. Lack of agreement 
still prevailed over sEiection of a stan da.rd name. 
In 1938, Langeron and Guerra supported the us e 
of the name " lian di. da", and Di dden s and Lo dde r in 
1939 also accepted this choice. It was possible 
to include organisms w 1 th both pseudo- and true 
mycelia as well as varied arrangements of 
blas tospores in t he vague description postulated 
by Berkhout. In 1939, Candida was accepted as 
the generic name at an informal meeting of the 
Third Interna tional Microbioloeical Congress . 
3. Species Contained in the G~nus Q.~ndid,a 
3. 
Lodder and Kreger-Van R ij (6) i n c lude 30 species in the 
genus Capdida. According to these investi&1tors, the follovdng 
data are submitted to indica te the origin a l i so l a tion of the 
various organisms in the g enus: 
1. Robin first isolated Q. albicans in 1853. 
He had obtained the organism, then ca lled 
Oidium albioans, from tb3 mucous membranes 
of the mouth of individuals affected \'li th 
thrush. :Pa tho genic strains af C. albi cans 
can be isolated from normal skin, norm l oral 
and vagina l mucous membranes, and also from. 
stools (2). 
2. c. krusei \ias first isolated in 1910 by 
Castellani. He obtained the organ ism from 
the sputum of a Singhalese a f f ected with 
bronchiomycosis. The original name for 
£. krusei was Saccharomsces krusei (6) . 
3. C. tropicali s was isolated by Castellani in 
1910 from sputum, and named Oidium tropicale. 
In 1911, Castellani isola ted another yeast 
4. 
from sputum, ~hich he ca lled ~domyces ~seudotropicalis, 
now renamed Q. pseudotropicalis. 
4. £. guill eruondii was first obtained from sputum. 
A descrip tion of thi s yeast , then ca lled 
Endomyces guillermondi, was g iven by Castellani 
in 1912. 
5 . Bl astodendrion J?.rp.rqpti v;as i solated by Langeron 
and Guerra in 19 35. Three years l ater , this 
species was included in the genus Candida 
as £• brumpti. 
Monilia stella toidea was i so l a ted from the vagi na s of 
pregnant and non-pregnant women by Jones and Martin in 1938 
( 8) • The species was incorporated in the genus Candi da. by 
Lang eron and Guerra in 1939 . According to Lad der and 
Kreger-Van Rij (6), c. stellatoidea was class ified by some 
inves tiga tors as a vari ant of£. a lbicans . However, the 
Dutch scientists re-established Q. stellatoidea as a distinct 
species. Q• albicens Berkhout is accepted as the t ype species 
of the genus Candida (6} . 
II. Attempts at a Pra ctical Classification of the Candida s 
5. 
It has long been known that pseudo-mycelium producing 
yeas ts play an important role in di so r ders such as thrush. 
Moreover, etiological significance has been a t t ributed to these 
organisms in specific dermatoses and pulmonary di seases. 
Classifica t i on of the candidas s olely on a morphological 
basis is difficult s ince reproduction occurs only by budding 
and pseudomycelium formation . Differentiation has al s o been 
attemp ted on the basis of the fermentat ion and assi mila tion of 
severa l sugars. Lod der and Kreger-Van Rij (6) have presented 
the cu1·ren tly accepted class ification based on morphol ogy and 
physiology. Freque ntly , however, an organism is isola ted which 
does not show the typica l fermenta tion rea cti ons of the supposed 
species. For this reason, serological rea ctions have become 
increasingly important . In order tha t serological 
classification be val id, the antigenic relationships of the 
species must first be estab l i shed. Benham (1), Stone (17), 
Garrod (18), Kesten (5), Martin (7 , 8), and Meuller and 
Tomcsik (9) have shown t ha t cross reactions occur among the 
species in agglutination, precipitation, and complement-
fixation tests . Their results indica te t hat an tibodies can 
be obtained in high titers and therefore aid in confirming 
identification established by other methods. 
6. 
Complement-fixa tion tests were carried out by Stone (17) 
to differentiate various yeas t and sporothrix organisms present 
in lymphadeno ma material . Cultures of Candida albicans were 
isolated from the throats of ten pa tient s bearing evidence of 
thrush. The fungi were te sted against ant isera prepared 
against one of these strains and t he serologica l results 
obtained wi th all ten strains were identical. \:hen yeasts 
obtained fro m the l ymphadenoma material were tes ted against 
the anti-thrush serum, none reac ted to titer. The results of 
the complement-fixation tes ts indicated that the organisms of 
thrush and lymphadenoma were s erologically distinct . The 
results also indicated that all organi sms i sola ted by this 
investigator from cases of thrush were identical in their 
serologic behavior . 
In 1931, Stone and Gar r od (18) unde r took a study of 
the monilias by serologic techn i ques. The ultima te purpose 
7. 
of their inves ti gat ion was to establi sh means of differentiating 
monilias obtained from thrush and pulmonary sources from the 
monilias found in t he cervix uteri, feces , and skin 1 Both 
complement-fixation a nd precipitin tests were employed. These 
methods indicated that all strains of Monilia obtained from 
oases of thrush were identical. The te s ts further indicated 
that, on the bas is of serologica l and many biochemical reactions, 
particularly the reaction i n maltose, the monilias obtained 
from sputum, nasal secretions, throat, cervix uteri, and feces 
were identical. 
Benham (1) initiated her series of experiments to establish 
means of separating fun gi from various disease lesions. A study 
of ten strains of Monilia, 'liillia anoma.la., and 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae by morpholo gi cal or biochemica l methods 
was undertaken. The results indicated t hat absolute identification 
by these .ae tho ds could not be achieved.. Identification by 
agglutination wa s the n attempted, us ing both non-absorbed and 
absorbed antisera . In the direct agglutination s tudies, cr oss 
reactions occurred to high titers between most of the Monilia 
group. Willia anomala reacted in low titers with seve ral of the 
Monilia strains; Saccharomyces oerevisia e reacted with most of 
the MQnilias and with Willia anomala , but in low titers. 
The results of the reciprocal absorption tests were more 
specific . The organisms from thrush and sprue wer e 
antigenically alike . The monilias from skin and feces did 
not react with thrush- or sprue- absorbed antiserum, nor with 
Willia anomala and Saccharomyces cerevisiae absorbed serum. 
Willia anomala rea cted completely only with the homologous 
serum and partially only against Saccharoayges cerevisiae 
antiserum. Saccharomyces cerevisiae reacted only with the 
absorbed homologous antiserum. Benham therefore concluded 
that agglutination in conjunction with the other techniques , 
a. 
was the most favor·able method for identification of the fungi (1) . 
Meuller and Tomcsik (9) were primar ily interested in 
obtaining a residue antigen preparation fro m yeast since earlier 
attempts at obtaining such material from bacterial sources had 
been successful . Samples of Fleischmann's yeast were subjected 
to the Salkov1ski extr action method and a yeas t guo residue was 
obtained. This gum reacted vii th antiserum prepared against 
living yeast cells , but failed to stimulate antibody production 
when injected into rabbits . Chemical analysis indicated that 
the rm teria 1 was a complex carbohydrate, with traces of N and P 
present . According to Stone (17), euller and Tomasik 
continued their investigation on the reactions of the yeas t 
gum. Three of the yeasts were obtained from throat cultures 
of apparent diphtheria cases; ten ·were members of the 
genus Sacc~~rogyces . Precipitin, agglutination, and 
complement- fixation tests gave identica l results when either 
the yeast gum or suspensions of yeast cells were u sed. 
Keston , Cook, Mott and Jobling {5) studied several 
yeast-like fun gi to de termine t he polysacchari de content of 
these organi sms . Among these were several monilias and one 
strain of Saccharomyces cerevi s i ae . The polysaccharide 
fractions prepared were assumed by t hese inves ti gators to be 
non-antigenic. Agglutination and prec i pitin tests revealed 
a high frequency of cross reactions; however , when absorbed 
antiserum was use d, a hi gh degree of specificity for the 
polysaccharide frac tion was obtain ed. 
Further i mmunolo gical invest i gations were described by 
Martin (7). Heat-killed saline suspensions of each fungus 
were used to prepare rabbit antisera . Th e anti gens used in 
9. 
the complement-fixation and precipit in tests were obta ined by 
autoclaving saline suspensions of the fungi. A clos e antigenic 
relation shi p was found to exi s t between £. albicans, 
Q. tropicalis, and £. parakrusei. Hi gh- titered C. a lbican s 
antiserum showed no essential di fferences i n ability to fix 
complement when tes ted with either Q. albicans or C. trooica lis. 
Cross reactions were observed with£. para.krusei, and , to a 
le sser degree , with Q. s tellatoidea. Low titered c. albicans 
anti serum gave complete cross reac tion s with these four species . 
Anti-Q. stellatoidea sera reac ted with a l l four species, and it 
was ob served t hat Q. albicans fixed conplement better than the 
homologous species when tes ted wi t h this antiserum. 
Anti-£. tropicalis did not reac t with Q. parakrusei , alt hough 
it fixed cooplement with .9.· albicans and C. tropicalis. 
Anti-£. parakrusei reacted only with its homologous antigen 
and .Q.. albicans • .Q. krusei and c. pseudotropicalis caused 
no signficant cross rea ctions vvith the other species . 
10. 
The data obtained from precipitin tests c onf irmed the 
results of the complement-fixation experiments . The development 
time of precipitation varied wit h the antigens used, yielding 
additional information on the antigenic structure of these 
organisms . Anti-£. albicans serum and anti-Q. stellatoidea 
serum produced good precipitates with C. albic ans , 
£• tropicalis, £• parakrusei, and C. stellatoidea within one 
hour. Anti-C. tropicalis serum rea cted strongly only vdth 
.Q.. albicans and the homologous antigen during this period of 
time; after two hours, a , ;eak precipitate occurred with 
c. parakrusei an~ c. stellatoidea . Anti -C. parakrusei gave a 
strong precipitate only with .Q.. parakrusei, and a fairly good 
precipitate developed with Q. albicans. Weak reactions 
developed against .£• tropicalis and Q. stellatoidea after two 
hours. Heavy flocculant precipitates were formed with all 
antigens against each antiserum after overnight refrigeration (7). 
The absorption tests by Martin (7) indicated that 
c. tropicalis and Q. albicans were not antigenically identical. 
C. albicans removed anti-.Q. parakrusei precipitins from 
anti-Q. tropicalis serum and an ti-C. tropicalis precipitins 
from anti-C. parakrusei serum. Therefore, .Q.. albicans contains 
antigens common to both C. tropicalis and Q. parakrusei . 
On the other hand, Q. tropical is did not remove 
anti -Q. parakrusei precipitins from either anti-f. parakrusei 
or anti-f. albicans sera. Li t tle information regarding 
C. stellatoidea was obtained in this experiment . 
Martin ( 7) postulated the presence of at least three 
separa te antigens in these fungi , including one common antigen 
to explain the co mplete cross precipitin reactions obtained 
after overn i ght refrigeration . The absorption tests suggest 
that C. albicans and c. stellatoidea contain a t least three 
different antigens , but in different amounts . c. tropicalis 
and Q. 12arakrusei co ntain tv.o different antigens . 
Other investigators have also attempted to elucidate 
11 . 
the serological relationship among the fungi. Jonsen , Thjotta, 
and Rasch (4) carried out ~uantitative agglutination studies 
to determine the serolocicsl relationship between C. albicans 
and C. stellatoidea , since these organisms appeared to be the 
most capable of cross reacting with other species in the genus . 
According to Jonsen et al . , earlier experi:nents by Almon and 
Stovall had indicated the ~resence of common an tigens, but the 
degree of antigenic relati onship was not definitely established. 
The ~uantitative agglutination studies were based on chemic a l 
agglutinin N determinations . The results indicated that 
C. albicans and c. stella toidea were clos ely related and 
distinct from many other species of Candida (19). In 
determinations on the specificity of agglutinins in rabbit 
antisera, it was concluded that no serological difference 
occurred in various strains of the same cultural species (4) . 
Tsuchiya, Iwahara , Miyasaki and Fuzakawa (21} initiated 
a series of experi.nents to ela borate the antigenic analysis 
of seven species of Candida . Organisms included in their 
studies were .£. albic ans , Q. tro pioali~ , .£• pseudo tro pica lis, 
.£• krusei, .£. parakrusei , .£. guillermondi , and C. stellatoidea. 
The anti seru!il produced against each of these species \las 
tested without absorpti on aga i nst organisms of each species 
by slide agglutinat ion. The presence of a co~non antigen was 
thus established. Ant isera were then prepared and absorbed 
with the species used for i mr:J.unization . ~·Jhen tmse antisera 
were tested against each of the seven species, agglutination 
did not occur. 
A second type of absorbed antiserum was prepared by 
Tsuchiya's group (21) in which the species used for absorption 
was different from that used for immunization. The results 
obtained by occurrence or lack of agglutination permitted the 
investi e:,"8. tors to postulate the anti genic structure of the 
seven species: 
12. 
13. 
_.._..___ -- --· --- .. . ___... ..__--
Species An t:1. g ens 
c. albica.ns I II III IV VII VIII -
-
Q. tro !2 ica lis I II III IV VII VIII -
Q. pseudo tr OQiC al:is I v IX -
Q. krusei I II VI VII 
c. 12arakrus ei I II III VII VIII - XI 
Q. guillermondi I II III IV X 
c. stella to idea I II III IV v VII 
-
The table would seem to indicate that, with the except! on 
of the similarity between antigens of Q. albicans and 
Q. tro12icalis, the antigenic nature of the other species might 
serve as a basis for differentiation. 
In subsequent experiments by Tsuchiya et al . (22), the 
antigens were separated further on the basis of heat stable 
and heat labile components. Antiserum was prepared by 
i mmunization with the heated organisms. Slide agglut inat ion 
again yielded positive reactions in each test . 
Antisera absorbed with the sa~e species used for 
immunization did not show positive agglutinations when tested 
against heated organisms of each species . By absorbing the 
an tis era with spec! es different fro m tha t used for i mmunization, 
the presence of any heat stable anti gens was determined. 
14. 
I n order to study thermo l abile co mponents , antisera were 
prepared by immunizat i on with formalini zed antigen , and then 
tested with heated organisms of the immunizing species . 
Agglutination failed to occur in the Q.. albicans , Q.. tropicalis , 
~· guiller mondi and c. stell atoidea systems, because the heated 
organism was able to exhaust the antiserum ho mologpus to the 
formalinized antigen . However , the antisera prepared by 
formlinized .£. pseudo tro oi cali s , Q. krus ei, and C. _p_arakrus ei 
agglutinated the living organisms of the same species , indicating 
the presence of a characteristic thermolabile antigen . 
The separation of heat st able and he a t labile co mponents 
is listed in the table: 
bpeci e s Thermostable Thermolabile 
Antigens Antigens 
c. albi cans l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
-
c. tro pica lis 1 8 3 4 5 6 -
c. pseudotropi calis l -
- - -
8 10 a 
.£. krusei l 2 5 - - (11) b 
c. parakrusei 1 2 3 - 5 (13) (14) (15) c 
c. ~illermondi l 2 3 4 - 9 
G. stella to idea l 2 3 4 5 - - (10) 
Using these data, c. albicans and .Q.. tro picalis are 
differentiated by Tsuchiya (22 ). The parent heses indicate 
that the agglutinabilities of the antigens are strong , but 
the agglutinogenic capacities are either very weak or lost (22). 
Following their new postulation of antigens in the 
genus Candida, Tsuchiya et al. (23) prepared monospecific 
antisera to each of the seven species and tested these sera 
against organisms tha t had been selected at random and 
identified by cultural and morphological charac te l'istics. The 
results indicated that all of the isolated strains contained the 
same antigens as the standard strains . 
This group of investigators has studied many more species 
of Candida and propose, therefore, that the antigenic stru.oture 
as worked out by them will serve as a serological classification 
of the genus Candida. All of their results are based on slide 
agglutinations. At the present time, there i s an extremely 
sensitive method which may better serve to indicate antigen-
antibody relati onships within the genus Candida . This method 
is a system of double diffusion in two dimensions, as worked out 
by Ouchterlony (10, 11, 12, 13, 14) and Elek (3). This 
technique, vvhich will be discussed in the follovving sections , 
and more i mportantly , its application as a method of ant i gen 
analyses, forms the framework of the problem under c onsideration 
in this paper . 
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MATERIALS .aND METHOIS 
I. Cultures Used 
The following organisms were used as sources of 
C~dida antigens: 
.£. al bicans C-278 
.£. guillermondi 9058 
.£. krusei 6258 
£. tro:Qica l i s 7349 
Q. pseudotro:Qicalis 9767 
Q. :Qarakrusei 10232 
Q. brumpti 10564 
.£. stella to idea 11006 
Q. albicans , C- 278 , was obta i ned through the ccurtesy of 
Dr. E.M. Mrak, Division of Fo od Technology , Unive r sity of 
California, Lavis, Ca lifornia . All other cultures were 
rece iv.ed from the Ameri can Type Culture Collection , Washing ton, 
D. C. 
Stock cultures of these organisms were prepared by 
inoculating three per cent Sabouraud's dextrose agar slan ts and 
incuba ting at 37C until heavy growth was obta ined. The stock 
cultures were then stored at -20C . 
17. 
CULTIVATION OF ORGANISMS 
A loopful of organisms was picked from each slant and 
inoculated into flasks containing 100-150 ml Sabouraud 's 
Li quid Medium. The broth was prepared by adding 10 g . 
Neopepton e (Difco) and 20 g . Bacto -Dextrose to a liter of 
distilled water. The pH of the media ranged fro m 6.1 to 6.8. 
PREPAF~TION OF ANTIGEN 
Roux bottles containing 150-200 ml of 3 per cent 
Sabouraud's Dextrose Agar were seeded ~ith 1 ml of a 24-hour 
broth culture, and incubated at 37 C for either 72 hours, or 
until the surface of the agar contained heavy growth. The 
cultures were then harvested in the follovVing manner: 5 ml of 
sterile saline1 was pipetted into each Roux bottle . The bottle 
was then gently maneuvered so that the saline flowed back an d 
far t h over the agar surfac e un ti 1 most of the growth was washed 
off of the agar . This portion was then poured into a s terile 
test tube. Another 5 ml of saline was added to the R~ bottle 
and the procedure repeated to collect the remaining traces of 
yeast growth. If l arge quantities of growth adhered to the 
agar surface , a glass rod was i n troduced i nto the bottle and 
the growth was forced into the saline . The saline suspension 
1 The term saline refers to 0 .15 M. NaCl. 
was filtered through cotton to remove any particles of agar , 
and portions of this suspension were then subjected to the 
following procedures: 
1. Trichloracetic Acid 
18. 
The TCA method involved adding an equal volume of 
0 . 5N TCA to the saline- yeast solution . This mixture ~as placed 
in the cold (4 C) for four hours and then centrifuged. The 
supe r nate was collected , and to this, two volumes of acetone 
were added . A precipitate formed and was collected . Saline 
was added to this precipitate to restore the original volume. 
The saline-antigen solution was neutralized with sodium 
bicarbonate . 
2. Trypsin 
In the trypsin technique, the saline- yeast mixture 
was heated at 60 C for t hour, and then adjusted to pH 8 . 0 - 8.5 
with sodium bicarbonate. TVJo or three milligrams of 
Trypsin (Difco, 1-250} were added to the suspension; chloroform 
was added and the mix tur: e was then in cuba ted at 37 C for 24 hours . 
3 . Autolysis 
Flasks containing Sabauraud 1s Liquid Medium were 
seeded with the fungi and incubated at 37 C for from 8 to 12 weeks . 
4 . Chloroform 
In this method, en ough chloroform was added to yield a 
saturated solution; incubation at 37 C for 24 hours followed. 
5. Heat 
The organisms were hea ted a t 60 C for t hour. 
6. Freezing-thawing 
Flasks containing the cultures were i mrre r sed in a 
bath containing a dry ice-alcohol mixture until the cultures 
were co mpletely frozen. The fl a sks wer e then removed from 
the bath until the contents thawed out . The proces s was 
repeated 12 to 18 times . 
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Each suspen s ion was centrifuged a t 2000 RPM; the super nates 
were collected and formalin wa s added to yield a concentration 
of 0. 5 per cent. These antigens although prepared in different 
ways wil l be referred to hereafter a s ttextracts" . For example; 
the material prepared by trypsin digestion will be ter med 
trypsin extract. 
PRODUCTION OF ANTI-SERA 
Antisera were produced in rabbits by giving a s er ies of 
intra venous i n ject ions of f ormalin-killed organ isms . The 
organisms for i mmunization were prepared as follows: 5 ml of a 
24-hour culture were inoculated i nto a liter of Sabauraud's 
Dextrose Broth and in cuba ted at 37 c. 
The cultures were centrifuge d at 5 C an d 2000 RPM for 
10 minutes . The preci pitates were collected, washed twice with 
saline, and t hen re- su spen ded in 10 ml of sal i n e. This vo l ume 
was brought up to a fin a l volume of 100 ml by t he addition of 
more saline . The antigen suspension thus prepared was 
refrigerated and stored as the stock antigen for immuniza tion . 
Prior to intravenous injecti on , the suspension was diluted to 
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a concentration of l x 108 viable organisms per ml, as determined 
by the A. P . H.A. Counting Technique (16). Antigen was administered 
according to the following schedule: 
DA.Y 
l 
2 
3 
Rest period 
8 
9 
10 
Rest period 
14 
15 
16 
OOSE 
0.5 ml 
1 . 0 II 
2 . 0 II 
2. 0 " 
2 . 0 If 
2. 0 II 
2. 0 " 
2 . 0 " 
After a final four day rest period, a trial bleeding was 
taken. If the sera were satisfactory at that time, the r abbits 
were exsanguinated the next day. If thesera were unsatisfactory, 
another series of injections was given, followed by a rest period 
and trial bleeding . 
FRACTIONATION OF SERUM 
Serum was c oncen tra ted according to the following 
procedure: 
1 . For every 6 ml of serum, 4 ml of saturated (NH4 )2so4 
were added . 
2 . The mixture was allowed to stand overnight at room 
temperature . 
3 . The precipitate which formed was collected by 
centrifuga tion . 
4. The precipitate was then dialysed against still wa ter 
for two days . (8 hours if running water dialysis is used) . 
5. This step was followed by dialysis aga inst saline for 
approximately 24 hours , or until the precipitate redissolved. 
6. Thi s solution was then concentra ted by pervaporation. 
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SEROLOGIC TECHNIQUES 
1. The antisera thus produced were used throughout the 
experiments. Agglutination tests were set up using serial 
two-fold dilutions starting with 1:80. The tubes were 
allowed to stand at room temperature and were read the next 
morning . The final titers obtained in ea ch system were 
recorded as follows: 
SERUM DILUTIONS 
ANTIGEN: 1:1280 1:2560 1:5120 
.9.· albic ana 3 .. 
c. tro picali a 3 .. 
-
c. 
-
guillermondi 4 4-
c. stella toidea 4 .J 
c. parakrusei 3 -+ 
-
c. ps eudotro pi cali s 4 + 
.9.· krusei 4 -4 
.9.· brumpti 4 .. 
2. Agar-Gel Diffusion: Interpretation 
22. 
Tre techniques of double diffusion in agar were developed 
by Ouchterlony (10,11,12,13,14) when he was studying bacterial 
toxin production . The specific precipitation which occurred in 
il!llllunological systems during the course of diffusion through 
the agar constituted the basis for his method (15). 
The Ouchterlony techni~ue is usually employedwhen 
multiple precipitating systems are to be resolved into tbeir 
separate components, or when antigens and antibodies are 
compared in order to ascertain identity. partial identity. 
or non-identity. The "selective semi-permeability" of 
specific precipitates , and the identification of characteristic 
precipitation patterns form the basis for interpretation of 
agar-gel diffusion (25). 
A series of experiments~s carried out by Wilson and 
Pringle (25) to obtain information on the patterns of specific 
precipitation, since these workers felt Ouchterlony's results 
were derived from a small number of analyses . Particular 
emphasis was placed on certa in aspects of their investigations, 
resulting in the follo~ing interpretations: 
1. Specific prec ipitates did not impede the diffusion 
of related (heterologous) antigens. 
2 . The density of specific preci pitates did not seem 
to interfere with the free diffusion of the 
heterologous antigen . 
3. Fusion of specific precipitates from identical 
antigens occurred every time, whether antigen or 
antisera were diluted. An asymmetrical pattern 
occurred when differing concentrations of antigen 
were used in the same :plate . This pattern was 
characterized by a displacement of the fusion point 
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toward the well containing the weaker antigen. The 
s_pecific :precipitate of the v.eaker anti g en was also 
displaced toward its own basin ( 25). 
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When antigen and antibody diffuse toward each other in the proper 
ratio, a visible precipitate occurs, and maximum precipita tion 
ocours when the equivalence zone i s reached . There is also a 
minimal concentra tion of antigen and antibody below which 
precipitation is not visible . The rate of migration of the 
reactants in the gel de_pends upon the concen traticn of both 
antigen and antibody, and upon their coeff icients of diffus ion. 
These factors indicate that, in a mixture of non-identic a l 
antigen-antibody systems, it would be very unlikely that tw o 
differe nt antigens would be characteri ze d by the same diffUsion 
coeff icients. Similarly, there would ex ist only a minute series 
of critical rela tive and absolute concentrations of reagents 
which would give rise to a fusion of their preci pitate lin es . 
It may therefore be stated that, in mixtures contai ni ng several 
antige n-an tibody systems, each zone of precipitation indica tes a 
particular antigen-antibody sys tem, and the number of lines 
simultaneously indicates t he number of sys tems present (25}. 
It is also possible, using the agar-gel method, to determine 
when an unrelated antigen js present . As previously men ti oned, 
if the co ncentra ti on of antig e n and antibo~ i s adequate, 
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fusion of the precinitate line s i s alv.ays produced by identi cal 
- -
antigens . However, if the antigens are not identical, several 
other possibilities exist. Either co mpl e te i ntersection of the 
lines, the so-called "reaction of non-identity", may occur. 
In a few cases , fusion of lines may be seen, but this de pends 
entirely on the relative concentrations of the reactan t s , and 
Wilson and Pringle have shown tha t this reaction occur s very 
infre~uently (25). The pattern tha t results from partial 
intersection of precipitate line s i s called a "spur" and 
charac teri zes unrelated ant i gens . 
In the agar-gel system, antigen and antibody, in most case s, 
will not be present initiall y in equivalent concen tra tions. This 
i s man ifested by a disp l a cemen t of the preci pitation i n a 
direction away fro m t he source of excess reactan t . Furthermore, 
t h e area between the precipitate and the anti g en constitutes the 
region of antigen excess ; the area between the preci pita te and 
source of antibody is the region of an tibody excess (15). 
The foregoing facts and i nterpretati ons of agar-gel 
diffusion have been i ncorporated i n thi s study of the re l ationship 
between an ti gens of several species of Candida . 
3. Agar-Gel Dif fusion: Application 
The agar used for this s tudy was spec i a l Agar - Noble 
(Difco) . A 1 percent aga r solution was prepared i n 0.15 M NaCl, 
to whi ch phenol had been added to yield a final con centration of 
0 .4 per cent. The saline-phenol mi x tur e v;as ad jus ted to 
pH 7 . 0-7. 2 before addition of the agar . 
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Plates \; ere prepared by ceo.enting a lucite ring, 75 rnm x 12 mm 
on to the surface of a Kodak Lantern Slide Cove r Glass , 3¢-" x 4" . 
10 ml of the h eated agar mixture were poured into these plates 
and allowed to harden . A seven cylinder mold was placed on the 
agar base, and anot h er 10 ml of hot a gar were p oured a round the 
mold . ./hen the second agar layer hardeneci, the mold was removed , 
leavi ng six peripheral \\ ells and one centra l reserve ir in the a gar 
plate . All but one peri pher al v~ ell were filled with 0.2 ml of 
reactant . The isoleted reservoir wa s fil l ed ~ith 0. 2 ml saline as 
a control . The plates were sealed by cementing Kodak Cover 
Glasses \\ith Sandford 's Grippit paper cement to the exp o sed 
surfaces of the lucite ring . All plates were set u p in duplicate, 
incubated at 30 C and observed daily. 
Lines of precipitation appeared at approximately the 7th to 
lOth day of incubation and were fully developed at two weeks . 
Sketches of the initial zones of precip i ta ti on were drav-vn , and 
photographs of the final results were taken a t the end of the 
reaction period . The top cover glass was removed from the lucite 
ring, and the agar surface was flooded Vii th v:a ter to give a smooth 
appearance and eli minate artefacts . 
The agar plates were pla ced on Kodak High Cont rast Lantern 
Slide Plates and exposed for 30 seconds . After developing , prints 
were made on h.odak Panatomic- X film. The films were then developed 
on Kodak F-2 Azo photo graphic paper , with the results that a 
negative picture was ob tained as a record. These photographs are 
included in later sections . 
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EXPERIM:ENTAL RESULTS 
The agar-eel technique was a pplied as a s erological method 
to identify antigens of the genus Candida.. In order to study 
these reactants, the zones of specific precipitate formed by 
the Candida sp . antigen and its corres ponding antibody were 
determined by gel diffusion . 
Prelim.inary experi ments were set up to determine wh ich 
antigen extract produced the best precipitates \\ hen tested 
against anti sera i n the ge l plates . The tryps in and h eat 
extrac ts forued the clearest zones of precipitation and were 
subsequently used as the source of ant igen in the expe r i ments 
set u p with whole antisera . 
A comparison of the nu mber of line s pr educed by these 
extracts , as well as the determination of an optimal antigen 
dilution, were investi ga ted . For this test, plates were set up 
in the follov.ing manner : 
saline 
-----"'-G) \ antigen ¢ 
I whole 1 antiserum 
antigen I 15\ Q ¢ (."; · antigen 
1 : 16 I ..:::.; I --> 1 : 2 
Undiluted antiserum was te s ted. against homologous and 
heterolog)US an tigens , u s ing a separate p l a te for each sys tem. 
The result s are tabula ted in Columns A and B, Table I . 
Prelimina ry tests showed optimal precipitation to occur only 
wi th the undiluted (.¢ ) antigen , or with a 1: 2 dilution . 
Further dilution of the ant i gen caused the reactions to oc cur 
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t oo clo se t o the antigen basin . I t was observed, moreover, that 
i n seveml instances , t h e heat extract ga ve slightly better re sult~ 
than those obta ined using the trypsin extra ct . 
A second experi. .ent using "hea t " anti ge n was set up to 
determine the identity , partial ident ity, or non - i dent ity of the 
anti gen s . Fra ctiona ted s erum was s et up aga i nst heat extract in 
the.s.e tests . J?lates were arranged in t h e follov~ing order : 
s a line '@ 
\ 
\ 
heterologou 
antigen "Y" 
-·--... .. 
(!; homologous 
concentra ted 
antiserum 
0¢ 
\ 
/ 
I 
an tig en 
heterologous 
anti gen "X" 
/ homologous 
antigen 
In thi s manner, various combinat i ons of reactions could be 
set up . Since the antigens in ""ells 1 and 3 were the same, 
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it was theoretically possible not only to compare the anti eens 
in wells 2 and 4 with the homologous ant i gen, but also to 
compare the s e reactants with each other . A saline blank 
indicated that no rea.c tion occurred betv;een anti serum and 
ingredients in the agar. The results of thi s experiment are 
tabulated in column C of Table I . 
Table I i s a summary of the tota l number or reactions 
which occurred in the experiments . The final zones of 
preci pitation in all of the systems te s ted were photographed . 
In many in s tances, however , the photographs did not show some 
of the preci pitates ob served before t he photographs wer e made . 
This may have been due to a di s solution of an tig en-ant ibody 
complexes i n the area of excess reagent . In ot her instances, 
it was not poss ible to develop certain negat ive s so that all 
zones wer e clearly visible on the fina l print. For these 
reasons , sketches have been included to substantiate the 
tabula ted results . 
In the reaction be tween .Q.. guille rmondi c oncen tra ted 
atlti serum and the homologous extract :Plate III, figure 8, 
:Plate I, figure 1, three zones of preci pitation occurred. 
This c oncentrated antiserum was tested with 
.Q. pa.rakrusei hea t extract and formed t \'v'O very weak zon es , 
as s hovvn in Plate I, figure 2 . The z one closes t to the 
serum basin coalesced ~ ith one formed by £. guill ermondi, 
thereby indicating t hat these two anti gen s are identical. 
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Figure 8 of Plate III shows three zones of preci pitat ion 
between £.• guillermondi antiserum and .Q. stella.toidea extract, 
but the serolog ical identity or non-identity cannot be 
established. There is at least one anti gen in common, as 
indicated in figure 3 of Plate I. Here, £.• stella toidea , 
.Q. parakrusei, and£.. ~illermondi form one continuous zone 
against .£• 8Rlllermondi antiserum. When several antigens are 
tested simultaneously again st one antiserum resulting in 
coalescing zones of precipitation, the se a ntigens are considered 
to be identical. 
In Plate I, figure 4 , .Q. tro pica lis formed tv1o coalescing 
zones of precipitation when tested age.inst c. guillermondi 
whole antiserum. The reaction does not show up as clearly in 
figure 9 of Plate III. 
No lines of precipitation were observed i n the tests 
using heat extracts of C. pseudotropicalis {Plate III, figure 10). 
However, Q. pseudotropicalis forms at least one antibody- antigen 
complex when the trypsin extract is used (Plate II, figure 5). 
Concentrated antiserum and£. alb ican s heat ext ract 
produeed only one z one (fi gure 10, Plate III) which exten ds 
beyond t he complex formed by the homologou s system. This 
extension is not a spur, since £. albicans cannot contain 
more antigens than Q. guillermondi that react with 
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Q• gqillermondi antiserum. It is more likely that this zone 
has extended out to meet a precipitate formed by the honologous 
system, which, however , is not visible. Plate II, f igure 7 
indica tes th at Q. albicans contains at leas t three ant i gens 
capa ble of reacting with Q. BR!llermondi antiserum. 
In the reaction bebveen £. parakrusei concentra ted 
anti serum and the homologous extract (Plate V, figure 14), 
three zones occurred. £. guillermondi extract a lso formed 
three zones with this serum. All three fused with t he 
preci pitates formed by the homolo gous reaction (Plate V, 
figure 14), t herefore representin g three identical antigens. 
In this experiment, the presence of three £• parakrus ei 
antigens cannot be stated absolutely, since all three are not 
visible on figures 15 and 16 of Plate V. The se plates revea l 
only t wo antigens; however, since t hree lines were seen in 
the original r eactions , the possibility still exi sts t ha t 
three antigens may occur . 
Only one zone appeared wh en the hea t extract of 
C. stellatoidea was tested with t he c oncentra ted anti-parak~ ei 
serum (figure 14 , Plate V) . However· , two zones a ppeared in 
pla tes set u p with whole antiserum and heat or trypsin extra ct 
(Pla te IV, figures 11 and 12) . 
The same results occurred with conc ent rated serum and 
.£• tropic a lis extra ct (Plate V, figure 15). Two zones were 
produced when whole antiserum was tested with .Q.. tropic ali s, 
and one of t hese zones indica ted a c ommon antigen {Pla te IV , 
figure 13) • 
.Q. pseudotro pic ali s a:> n tain ed t wo antigen s in common with 
t he hoCJ.ologous extra ct when tested against con centra ted 
anti- parakrusei s erum (Plate V, figure 16). 
Only one zone occurred when Q. albiC§DS extract wa s set up 
with concentrated an ti-pare.krusei serum (Plat e V, f igure 16 ) . 
When whole s erum was used, t wo zones appeared, with one 
antigen- antibody complex fus in g with the homolog ous precip i ta te 
{Plate IV, figure 13) . 
Three zones of precipita tion ·were fo rmed when concent rat ed 
anti-stellatoidea serum was tested with the homo logous extra ct 
(Plate VII , figure 20) . 
In ~late VII, figur e 20 , the reacti on between this 
serum an d Q. guillermondi extract is not clear . Two zones 
of preci pitation are shown in ~late VI , figure 17. 
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~vo zones are produced when C. pa r akrusei reacts " ith 
anti-stellatoidea serum. The results are difficult to 
inter pret on ~late VII, f~re 20, but can be seen to advantage 
on ~late VI, figure 18. 
In ~late VII, figure 21 , t here is an indication that two 
lines form in the reaction between C. trooicalis and an ti-
stellatoidea serum. Two identical antigens are observed in 
~late VI, figure 19 when Q. tropicalis hea t extract is set up 
agains t anti - stellatoidea whole serum • 
.Q.. stellatoidea and.£ • .P~eudotropicalis heat extracts 
appear to have one antigen in common (Plate VII , figure 22) . 
Three lines a r e produced from the interaction of 
C. alhicans extract and concentrated£. stellatoidea an tiserum. 
There is a fusion of on e line w1 th t he complex far med by the 
homologous system (Plate VII, figure 22) . 
The homologous reaction betv.een Q.• tropicalis extract and 
antiserum resulted in the formation of thr ee lines of 
preci pitation (Plate IX, figure 29) . 
Three zones were formed by Q. guillermondi extract and 
an ti-tro picalis serum. One line coa lesced with a zone i n the 
homologous complex (Plate I X, figure 27) . 
Two precipitates occurred with .Q. narc krusei and 
concentra ted anti - tr opicalis serum, as shov,n in Plate I.A, 
figure 27 . 
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c. stellatoidea extract and C. tro pical is antiserum 
combined to form three lines . One common antigen ~as observed 
i n t his reaction (Plate IX, fi bur e 28, and Plate VIII, figure 25) . 
Plate IX, figure 29 shows the reaction bet~ een 
Q • pseuciotropicalis extra ct and anti - tr opicalis serum. Three 
zones of precipitation may be observed; one line represents 
a common anti gen. 
c. albicans extract produced one line ~hen tested a5ains t 
either whole or c·oncentra.ted anti- tropiaalis serum, (Plate IX, 
figure 29) . 
The rerults obtained \'lhen Q. :Q.Seudotro pica.lis serum was 
tested against the various extracts were weak excep t for the 
homologous reaction . C. pseudotropicalis formed four zones 
with anti- pseudotropicalis serum. Plate II, figures 35, 36 , 
and 37 fails to indica. te this; these lines were obs erved, 
hov1ever , and are recorded in Plate X, figure 30 . 
Plate X, figure 30 also shows the occ~'rence of one zone 
of precipitat ion when Q. f@illermondi extra ct was set up against 
anti-pse.udotropicalis serum.. This line was extr emely weak , but 
is possible to obs erve fusion of the zon es with one in the 
hoi!lOlogous system, indica ti ;.g tre presence of a co!IlJlon ant :igen . 
Q. tropicalis extract was the only other preparation to 
yield a visible precipitate -.;~ith t he concentrated antiserum. 
In this i~stance, one antigen-antibody complex was formed; 
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this coalesced wi th a zone produced i n the homologous reaction 
(Plate XI , figure 37) . \/hole sera tested wit h heat extracts 
failed to produce any precipitates except i~ the homologous 
rea ction. The trypsin extracts of each fungus did produce 
one line when tested with whole ser a . The s e react ions are 
shown in Plate X, figures 30- 34 • 
.Q.. albicans extract produced "tt.vo zones with concentra ted 
anti-albicans ser um (Plate XIII, figure 44) . However , four 
lines were observed when whole antiserum was used (Plate XII, 
figure 42) . In both instances, the zones were wide an d diffuse 
and presented problems in i nterpretation. 
Four zones of preci pitation were formed ·v-hen C. guillerm.ondi 
was tested with the concentrated anti- albicans serum. 
At least two af these lines represented identical antigens 
(Plate XIII , figure 43) . 
Only two zones are clearly indica ted in the reaction 
bett.veen C. parakrusei and con centra ted ant i - al bicans SE:I"'l..un 
(Plate XIII, figure 43) . However, sketches of this reaction 
durin g the incubation per iod (Plate XII, figure 38), as well as 
sketches made when both the trypsin and heat extra cts were 
tested against whole serum, indicate that four zones occrur. 
c. stellatoidea and concentrated anti-albicans serum 
pro dm ed three zones; one line represented a common antigen 
(Flate XIII, figure 44) . 
Flate XIII, figure 45, shows the reaction between 
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c. tropicalis extract and.Q.. albicans co ncen tra ted anti - serum. 
Here, only two zones of precipitation can be clearly defined, 
with one of these lines indicating an identical antigen . Tests 
using both trypsin and heat extracts of C. tro picalis and whole 
antiserum, ho-v;ever, resulted in the formation of four zones . 
These reactions are shown in figures 39 and 40 of Flate XII. 
£. pseudotropicalis extract failed to form a precipitate 
against concentrated anti-albicans serum (Plate XIII, figure 45) . 
Two zones of precipitation were produced when either the 
trypsin or tre heat extract was set up with the whole antiserum 
(Plate XII, figure 41) . 
In Table II, column l, under each organ ism, indicates the 
number of identical anti gens which occurred be tween species pairs 
and is based on the data compiled in Table I. Column 2 is a 
comparison of the nunber of identical antigens as revealed by 
the slide agglutinations of Tsuchiya et al. 
Description of the r eactions of Q. krusei and £· bru~i 
. 
have been omitted; the homolo~us and heterologous reaction of 
both organisms were either extremely weak or negative . 
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DISCUS SION 
Determinations of the antigenic components of various 
species of Candida have utilized agglutination, precipitation 
and complement-fixation techniques . The data obtained from 
t hese studies indicate that these fungi may be differentiated 
by immunological assay. The presence of one common antigen 
has been established by these methods. 
Martin sepa rated four species by postulating the presence 
of three antigens v.hich occurred in various amunts as follows 
( 7) : 
£. albicans X .. 4Y .. 4Z 
c. stella to idea X .. 2Y .. 2Z 
-
c. tropical is X .. 4Y 
c. parakrusei X • 2Z 
-
A more elaborate separation has been proposed by 
Tsuohiya (22) fro m slide aggluti nation results of monospecifio 
sera tested with heat and formalin killed organisos • 
.Q. . albioans was found to contain seven thermostable antigens . 
£• trovicalis contained six ther mostable antigens, and these 
were ident ioal to six of the seven albicans anti gens • 
.Q.• pseu.dqtropicalis contained three ther most able antigens 
and one thermolabile component. Of these , only one thermostable 
antigen was common to antigens of the s pecies . Six trermostable 
antigens were present in .Q. • stella toi dea; five of these were 
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common to Q. albicans and Q. j(;;:opicalis . £. krusei contaired 
four the r mostable antigens and one thermolabile component ; 
three of the thermostable antigens were common to Q. albicans , 
£. tropicalis, and£. stellatoidea. The t hermolabile antigen 
differed from that occurring i n £. pseudotropicalis. Seven 
thermostable and one thermolabile antigens were found in 
Q. parakrusei. Of these, four were co mmon to £. albicans, 
Q. tro oicalis , and .Q. stellatoidea; only two were common to 
Q. krusei. .£. tmillermon di contained five thermostable antigens . 
Four were common to Q. stellatoidea, Q. tropioalis, and 
.£. albicans; three were common to £. parakrusei and two were 
comnon to Q. krusei (22). 
In the present study, antigens wer e cha racterized 
serologically by the gel diffusion techni q_ue, using trypsin 
and heat prepa red extracts. The migration of antigen and 
antibody through the agar resulted in the forma tion of specifi c 
preci pitates ~\hen t hese reactants rea ch ed optimal proportions. 
The number of identical anti gens occurring between two 
spe cies was determin ed by observing the fusion of preci. pi tates 
formed by the antigen extra cts and the homologous an d 
heterologous s era. In the instances where ant i-X sera and 
extract Y formed fewer lines than anti-Y sera and extract .X, 
it was assumed that either 1) the sera were too weak to indicate 
the tot al rea ction , or 2) the sera were too strong for the 
concentration of antigen present. 
If 1) is the cas e, then either the antisera did not 
contain antibodies in proportion to the i~muni zing dose of 
antigen (this suggestion is based on an observation by 
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\ilartin when he attempted t o analyze Can dida s pecies by 
precipitin and complement-fixation techni ques (7); or, the 
antigen concentration was too strong and the rea ction occurred 
in t he a ntibody basin. If 2) is the ca se , then the reaction 
may have oc cu rred either i n , or just beyond, the antigen 
reservoir. 
A survey of the illustrated reacti ons reveals that in 
some cases, the precipitates are formed adjacent to the ant i gen 
basin , and in other i nstan ces, the reaction occur red closer to 
the antibody basin . It is quite possible t ha t some of the 
antigen- antibody reactions did not result i n t h e forma tion of 
visible precipitates, and therefore , the total number of 
poss ible rea ctions may have been overlooked. Furthermore, 
dissolution of the complexes i n the area of excess reagent may 
have occ urred. Further studies \\'i th a greater range of 
antigen concentration v.;ill be necessary to settle t h is poin t. 
From a g l ance at Table II, it a ppears that many more 
antigens were established by use of the slide agglutination 
technique of Tsuchiya (20, 21 , 22 , 23) . One obvious differ ence 
is the l a ck of agreement as to t he number of antigens present 
in C. albi cans, C. tropic ali s , and £. stella to idea. 
Tsuchiya (20 , 21, 22 , 23) observed seven antigens with 
.Q.. al bi oo.ns, six with .Q.. tropical is, and six vd th 
.Q. • stella to ide a. Of these, .Q.. al bi cans and C. tropicalis 
contained six identical antigens, and f. albicans, 
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.Q.. tropicalis , and .Q.• stellatoidea had five identical antigens . 
Gel diffusion revealed a maximum of four antigens with 
C. albicans extract and the homologous antiserum. However , 
the lines af precipitation appeared as very broad, diffuse 
zones , and this caused ifficulties in interpretation . 
It seems likely tha t .Q. . albicans contains more than four 
antigens, and several hypotheses are offered as possible 
explanations: 
l) the organism may contain many antig ens which are so 
similar in structure that the concentra tion of the 
extract used did not permit idea l resolution; 
2) the method of extraction may not have released all 
of the antigens; 
3) the method of i mmunization di d not prepare the best 
antisera; 
4) the concentration of antigen and antibody were not 
optimal . 
It is unlikely , however , that two reacting substances would be 
present in equal co ncentrations and have the same coefficients 
of diffusion . This v.as shown by Hilson and Pringle (25) . 
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The method of extraction co nsisted of heating a 
suspension of organisms, and, after centrifuga ti on , using the supe. 
nates as the antigenic reagent . It is possible that only some of 
the surface antigens were released, and that a more severe 
treatment is n ecessary to expose internally situa ted antigens . 
The agglutination studies of Tsuchiya (20, 21, 22 , 23) were 
performed using the intact heat - killed organism. This might 
indicate that more surface antigens were able to participate in 
t h e reactions. 
Forma lin-killed organisms were used to prepare the i mmune 
sera and thi s s era was then tes ted with soluble heat extracts . 
It is c onceivable tha t the antibodies s o s ti mulated would not be 
exactly the same as antibodies deve loping against a h eat-killed 
preparation; hence , optima l reaction against t he heat extract 
did not occur in the gel medi um . 
The mo s t likely explanation app ears to be the last 
hypothesis. It is knovm that dilution of one of the reactants 
causes a disp lacemen t of the prec ip i tate toward the basin 
containing t he more dilute rea ctan t . I n figures 39 and 40 of 
Plate XII, f our zones of precipit a tion are formed by 
Q. trooicalis aga in s t Q. albicans ant iserum. As t h e antigen is 
diluted, t he reaction moves further i n t o the region of the 
antigen res ervoir until it is no longer visible . Tre number 
of lines a l s o diminishes wit h increasing diluti. ons . Figure 42 
of Plate XII shows the same phe nomenon occur r i ng in the 
.Q.. albicans extract-antiserum rea ction . These t ests wer e 
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set up v;ith whole sera , and it seems t!la t the 1:2 serum 
dilution was slightly more concen tra ted than the undiluted 
antigen extract . \Jhen concentrated serum was u s ed, thi s is 
even more obvious . The prec ·pi t a te app ears as a broa d, 
diffuse zon e loca ted adja cent to the antigen well. The 
antigenic components appear to be superimposed and a re visible 
as a dense precipitate in the photog raphs . This suggestion is 
also offered to explain the poor resoluti on observed in the 
.2.· tropicalis and .9.· stellatoidea react i ons . Both N"artin {7) 
and Tsuchiya {20 , 21 , 22 , 23} agree on the close antigenic 
structure of.£. albicans and .Q. tropicalis . .Q. stellatoidea , 
considered by some to be a varian t of .£. albicans , also co ntains 
many antigens i n common with C. tro picalis; therefore, it is not 
surprising that thes e three organisms produced the same 
patterns of preci pitation and had s i mi l a r diffusion reacti n s . 
The second discrepancy betv;ecn gel diffusion and slide 
a ggluti na tion results was the l a ck of a CO!!L1on anttgen between 
.9.· a lbic ans and £ • pseudotropicalis , and c. s tella toidea and 
u. pseudotro oicalis . In both instances , neither the homologous 
nor hetero logous reaction revealed this anti gen. 
It is obvious that additi onal experiments must be carried 
out to resolve s ome of the discrepancies . At the start of this 
investigation, it was thought unnecessary to use precise 
quantities of an tigen . It was assumed t.r.a t any di ffi cul ties in 
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con centrat i ons would be adjueted by varying the dilution 
of the ori ginal antigen extrac t . Fro ru the results obtained 
i n U ese tests, it appears t hat more exact studies must be 
done to ascertain the effect of varying diluti ens of 
anti s erum and known amounts of Candida antigen . 
The nature of the antigeni c preparation must a l so be 
c onsidered. The heat extract appears t o be satisfactory, 
but Tsuc hiya (20) has indicated t he presence of thermolabile 
components in certain speci es . The use of t\;o pr eparat ions 
vvoul d over co me this problem. 
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SUMMARY 
1 . Visible preci pitates v.er e formed when Candida sp . antis era 
were tested with identica l Candida sp . antigen; these 
specific preci pita tes we r e then identified by the agar gel 
diffusion techni que . 
2 . .anti gens i n six s pecies of Candida wer e c ompa red by t h is 
rnethod. It was sh own t ha t hea t and tryps in extrac ts V1ould 
react with v;hole and co ncen tra ted. anti sera to form many 
zones of pr ecipitation . Further study is re c;_uired before 
more conclusive data can be compiled on t he i den tity , 
partial identity , or non-i dentity of the zones of 
precipitation . 
-TABLE I 
A Summary of the Total Number of Reactions 
ANTIG.!!Ji 
C. g,!!illermondi .£. parakrusei 
• 
ANTISERA f •· 
A B c A B c 
~· &!illermondi 2 3 3 1 1 (]) .cpl) 
l 
.£. ~rakrusei l *2 ( l) 3 (3) l 2 3 
1 2 
C. stellatoidea l 2 *2 2 2 :t2 
.£. tropicalis 1 3 3 (l) 2 2 2 
.£. pseudotropi oolis l 0 G l 0 0 
.£• albicans 3 3 4 (2) 4 4 2 "'4 
' { 
A. Trypsin antigen vs. whole serum. 
B. Heat antigen vs. whole serum. 
u. Heat antigen vs. concentrated serum. 
1, 2, etc. indicates number of lines formed. Vihen two entries 
occur in a column, they represent two different experiments 
with slightly divergent results . 
( ) indicates linea in cor~on . 
* 
t 
0 
numerals directly following asterisks indicate reactions 
sketched from agar plate during incubation period at 30 c. 
picture hazy, reaction not clear. 
reaction visible on original negative which was not shown up 
to advantage on the final print. 
f6" 
Occurring in the Gel-Piffusion Experiaents. 
-I 
I 
C'l 
- ·····----
.£.stella t oi dea .£. tropicalis .£.pseudotroEical~ c.albicans 
I 
A B c A B c A B c A B c 
! 
2 3 3*(1) 2 ~:lll) l 0 0 3 3 l 
. 
I . 2 
, I l I 
2 2 1 .. (1) 2 2(1) l l l 2(2) l *2{1) l 
I . -
--l 2 3 l 2(2) 2(1) l l l l 1 3(1) 
~ 
@"(l) l @ l l 2 ~ 3 l l l l l 
i -l 0 0 l 0 . l ( l) l 3 ® l 0 0 
I 
. 
-
-
2 2 3 (1) 4 4 2(1) 2 2 0 3 4 2 
I 
-
I 
'---· 
TABLE II 
A Comparison of the Number of Identical Antigens as Determined 
by Gel- Diffusion and Slide Agglutination . 
I c . guill er-
-mondi -
c . parai 
Kruse 
1 2 1 2 
ANTISERJl-1 
-
c . guillermondi 4 5 3 3 
c. oarakrusei 3 3 3 8-::· 
c . stella to idea 1 4 1 4 
C. tropicalis 2 4 1 4 
.9 · E seudotro:eicalis 1 1 2 1 
c. albicans 2 4 1 Ll-
- -
Column 1 ..••..• Gel -Diffusion Results 
Column 2 ••••••• Slide Agglutination Results 
'~ includes one thermolabile antigen 
ANTIGEN 
C. stella- c . tro;ei- c . :eseudo-
-to idea- cal is tro:eicalis 
1 2 1 2 1 2 
1 4 2 4 1 1 
1 4 1 ~- 2 1 
3 6 2 5 0 1 
2 5 3 6 1 1 
0 1 1 1 4 4? 
1 5 I 1 6 I 0 1 
I c . albicru ans 
-1 2 
2 4 
1 4 
1 5 
1 6 
0 1 
4 7 
~ 
.. 
Zones ot Preeipitation wit& £• J!1lleraond1 Antisera. 
Ficve 1 Fipre 2 
Ficve I Fipre • 
Fie1F e 5 
Cen ter Q. guillermondi an tiserur:1, '':hole 
1 . C. pseudotro ~icalie trypsin extract , l : l 
2 . Q. pseudotro pi~lis trypsin extract, 1 : 2 
Fi f'Ure 6 
Center Q. guillerr1ondi antiserum, con centra ted 
3 . £. guilleruonC.i heat extract 
4 . £. tro c icalis heat extract 
Figure 7 
Center c. 
-
guilleroondi antiserum, v.·hole 
1 • c. albicans heat extract, 1:1 
2 . c. alb icans he a t extract , 1 : 2 
3 . c. a l bicans 
-
heat extract, 1 : 4 
4 . c. albica11s heat extract , 1 : 8 
5 . c. a l bicans heat extract , 1 :16 
-
6 . c. a l bicans heat extract , Saline 
PLATE II 
Zones ot Precipitation w1~a £• J!1lleraond1 Antisera. 
Fipre 6 
"' 0 
Fipre 7 
Fipre 6 
0 
~ 0 ® 
Figure 8 
Center Q. guillermondi antiserum, concentra ted 
1. Q. «Uillera ondi heat extract 
2. Q. 2ar akrusei hea t extract 
3. Q. &Uillermondi heat extract 
4. c. stellatoidea heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Figure 9 
Center Q. guilleraondi antiserum, concentra ted 
1. .Q. gyillermondi heat extract 
2. c. bru.mpti heat extract 
3 • .Q. guillermondi heat extract 
4. .Q. tro pi aa.li s heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Figure 10 
Center Q. guillermondi anti s erum, concentra ted 
1 • 
..9· gyillermondi heat extract 
2. 
..9· pseudotropicalis heat extract 
3. _]. £Uillermondi heat extract 
4. 
..9· albicans .b.ea t extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
.l!'iep.re 11 
Center c. parakrusei antiserum , whole 
l. c. stellatoidea tryps in extract , 1:1 
2 . c. stella to idea trypsin extrac t , 1 : 2 
3 . c. stella to idea trypsin extrac t , 1 : 4 
4 . c. stellatoidea tryps i n extract , 1:8 
5. .£. stellatoidea t rypsin extract , 1:16 
6. Sal ine 
Figur e 12 
Center c. Qarakrusei antiserum, who le 
1 . c. 
-
s tella to idea heat extract , 1:1 
2 . .£. stella to idea hea t extract , 1 : 2 
3 . .£. s tella t oidea heat extrac t , 1 :4 
4 . c. s telle. to idea heat extra ct , 1:8 
5 . c. stellatoidea h ea t extrac t , 1 : 16 
6 . Saline 
Figure 13 
Center .Q. 12arakru sei antiserum, 'Hho le 
1. c. ~rakrusei heat antigen 
2 . c. tro:Qica lis heat ant i g en 
3 . .Q. J2SeudotroQicalis heat antigen 
4 . c. 
-
a lbicans heat antigen 
5. ~aline 
6 . Saline 
PLATE III 
Zones of Precipitation With Q. guilleraond1 Antiserua 
Ficu,re J! 
FiJUre lQ. 
PLATX IV 
Zo~es of ~reoipitatio~ wit& c. parakrasei Antisera& 
Fip.re ll Fipre 12 
· CD 
' 
. ~ 
0 0 . \ 
Fipre 13 
0 
~ 
Figure ,14 
Center Q. parakrusei antiserua, concentrated 
1. Q... paralg'usei h.ea t extract 
2. g_. «Rilleraondi heat extract 
3. g_. parakruse.i heat extract 
4. q_. stella t o idea heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Figure 15 
Center Q. parakrusei antiserum, concentrated 
1. c. parakrusei heat extra ct 
2. q_. brumpti heat extract 
3. q_. parakrusei heat extract 
4. ~ tronicali~ heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Figure 16 
Center Q. parakrusei anti serum, oon centra ted 
1. q_, parakrusei heat extract 
2. ~ pseudotropicalis heat extract 
3. c-1 parakrusei heat extract 
4. c_. albicans heat extraet 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Figure 17 
Center C. s te11at oidea anti s e1um, con cen tra ted 
1 . £. s te11atoi dea h ea t ext ract 
2 . Q. gui11eroondi heat extra ct 
Figure 18 
Center £• s tellatoidea a nti s erum, ~ho le 
1 . C. stellat oi dea h eat extract 
2. Q• guil l eroondi h ea t ext ract 
3 . £. pa r akrusei hea t ex t ract 
Figp.re 19 
Ce nter £. s tella toidea anti serum, whole 
1 . C. s tel1a toidea heat ext ract 
2 . £• tror·i calis he a t extract 
3 . £• oseudotropic a li s heat extract 
Sl 
PLATE V 
Zones of Precipitation With c. parakruaei Antiserua 
Fisur~]:! Figure 1.2 
(D ) ~ ) \ / 
s>· o~· 0 
--- _.~ . 
(i). 0 
PLATE VI 
Zones of Precipitation witA Q. stellatoidea Antise~ 
Fipre 17 
® CD 
"-
0 II ® , 
F~ve 19 
Fip.re 18 
S2 
S3 
PLATE VII 
Zones of Precipitation With Q. stellatoidea Antiserua 
Figure !Q Ficu.re li 
Ficure M 
·:· ·c~ . . . .w .. 
. ' 
' . ' 
FSi) .· 0 . ( i ', 
--.·~ . 
'_ ; ·(·. ~· . .3 
' / 
Figu,re 20 
Center .Q.. stella toi dea antiseruu, con centra ted 
l. c. stellatoidea heat extract 
2. c. fffiillermondi l:leat extract 
3. c. stellatoidea hea t extract 
-
4. c. .QB. r akrus e 1 heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Fimre 21 
Center Q. stellatoidea antiserun, concentrated 
1. c. stella toidea heat extract 
2. c. bru.mpti heat extract 
3. c. stellatoidea heat extract 
4. c. troJ2icalis heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Ficrure 22 
Center .Q.. stella toi dea antiserua, concentrated 
1. c. stellatoidea heat extract 
2. c. ~seudotro~icalis heat extra ct 
3. c. stellatoidea heat extract 
4. c. albicans heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. ~aline 
Figure 23 
Center c. trooicalis anti serum , whole 
l . c. guillermond i heat extra ct, 1 : 1 
2 . Q. guillermondi heat extra ct , 1 : 2 
3. Q. guillermondi heat extra ct , 1: 4 
4. c. Wlle rmon di heat extrac t , 1 : 8 
5 . c. gui llermondi heat ex t r a ct, 1:16 
6 . Saline 
Fitp.r e 24 
Center c. 
-
tro pi ca lis an ti seru m, whole 
l . Q. parakrusei heat extra ct, 1: 1 
2 . c. parakrus ei he at extract , 1: 2 
3 . .£. parakruse i heat extract, 1:4 
4 . Q. parakrus ei hea t ex tra ct, 1:8 
5 . .Q. . parakrusei heat extract, 1:16 
6 . Saline 
Figure 25 
Center .9.· tropicalis anti serum, concentrated 
1. £. tropicali s hea t extrac t 
2 . C. s tellato idea hea t extract 
3 . .£• tro picalis heat extra ct 
Fi e;ure 26 
Center C. tropicalis antiserum, concentrat ed 
1 . Q. tropica l ~ s heat extract 
2 . .Q. pseudo trooicali s heat extract 
3. C. tro picalis hee. t extract 
Sf 
PLA.'rl VIII 
Zones of Prec1Q1tat1on wit&~· \roo\eal1~ ADtiseraa 
Fi!'lre 23 Fipre 2' 
Fi,'\lre 26 Fipre 26 
PLATE IX 
Zones of Precipitation With .Q.. tronicali s Antiserum 
Figure~ 
Fie;:u,re ~ 
0~ 
', . . ' 
s \ ·~ ~(Jf 
·.!] ·· 0· 
Figure 27 
Center Q. tropicalis antiserua, concentrated 
1. .Q. tropice,lis heat extract 
2 . .Q. e;u1llerff,ond1 heat extract 
3. c. tropioal~s heat extract 
4. .Q. parakrusei heat extract 
5. Saline 
G. Saline 
Figure 28 
Center Q. tropicalis antiserua, concentrated 
1. .Q. tropical is heat extra ot 
2 • .Q. stellatoidea heat extract 
3. c. tropicalis heat extract 
4. .Q. )2ruQWti heat extract 
5. Saline 
G. Saline 
Figu.re 29 
Center Q. tropical is antisel'Uil, conoen trated 
1. .Q. ~rooicall.,§ Aea t extract 
2 • .Q. pseudotrop i calis heat extract 
3 • .Q. tropicalis heat extract 
4. .Q. albtcans heat extract 
5. :)aline 
G. Saline 
Fi wre 30 
Center .£• pseudotropi ca lis anti s e rum, concentrated 
1. C. pseudotro nicalis heat extract 
2. 'IT. guillermondi heat extract 
3 . U. pseudotropicalis hea t extract 
Fi B\.lre 31 
Center .£. ts eudotropicalis antiserum, who 1e 
l . 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5. 
G. 
C. stellatoidea trypsin extra ct, 
c. stellatoidea trypsin extra ct , 
c. stellatoidea trypsin extra ct, 
U. stellatoidea tryps in extract, 
U. stellatoidea trypsin extract, 
~aline 
Figure 32 
1:1 
1:2 
1 •41 . -
1:8 
l:lG 
Center .£. pseudotro picalis antiserum, whole 
1. C. parakrusei trypsin extract, 1:1 
2. ~. paray~ei trypsin extra ct, 1:2 
3 . c. para.krusei tryp sin extract, 1:4 
4. ~. parakrusei trypsin extract, 1:8 
5. :Q:. parakrusei trypsin extra ct, 1: 1G 
G. Saline 
Fi@e 33 
Center .£. pseudotropicalis antiserum, who le 
1· 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
c. tropimfis trypsin extra ct, 
~. tropica is trypsin extra ct, 
'IT. tropicalis t rypsin extract, 
~. tro pica1is trypsin extract, 
~. tro picalis trypsin extra ct , 
~aline 
Figure 34 
1:1 
1:2 
1: 4 
1:8 
1:16 
Center .£. pseudotropica1is antiserum, ~hole 
1. C. albicans trypsin extra ct, l:l 
2. U. albicans trypsin extract, 1; 2 
3 . ~. albicans trypsin extract, 1: 4 
4 . ~. albicans trypsin extract, 1:8 
5. U. albicans trypsin extract, l:lG 
6. 'S'aline 
PLATJ: X 
Zones o! Preeipitation wit& £• pse~dotropioalis Antiserua 
i'ipre 30 
Fipre 31 Fipre 32 
Fipre 33 
PLATEn 
Zones of Preoipitation With Q. pseudotropioalis Antiserua 
-
I 
~ .• 
. _/ 
! J. \ 
' >-.. 
. (v 0 0· 
0 0. 
Fipre ll 
Ficure !§. 
J1 
Fiere 35 
Center C. pseudotropicalis antiserun, concentrated 
l. c. pseudotropicalis heat extract 
2. c. guillermondi heat extract 
3. c. pseudotropicalis heat extract 
4. c. :paralcrusei heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Fig-ure 36 
Center .Q.. pseudotropicalis antiserum, concentrated 
1. c. ~seudotropicalis heat extract 
2. c. stellatoidea heat extract 
3. c. ~seudotropicalis heat extract 
4. c. brum.pti heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Fiwe 37 
Center .Q.. pseudotropicalis antiserua, concentrated 
1. c. pseudo tropical is heat extract 
2. c. tro picalis heat extract 
3. c. pseudotropicalis heat extract 
4. c. albic ana heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Figure 38 
Center £. albic ans antiserum, concentrat ed 
3 . C. albicans heat extract 
4 . ~- parakrusei heat extract 
Figure 39 
Center £ • al bi cans antiserum, whole 
1 . c. tropicalis trypsin extract, 1:1 
2 . C. tropicalis trypsin extract, 1:2 
3. <1. tropica1is trypsin extract, 1:4 
4 . <1. tropica1is tryp sin extract, 1:8 
5 . ~· tropicalis trypsin extract, 1:16 
6. Saline 
Figure 40 
Center 
.9.· a lbi cans a ntiserum, whole 
1 . c. tropicali s heat extract, 1:1 
2. 'C'. tropica1is heat extract, 1:2 
3. -cr. tropicalis heat extract, 1:4 
4 . c-. tro12ice.lis heat extrac t, 1:8 
5. <1. tro pica1i s heat extract, 1:16 
6. Saline 
Figure 41 
Center .9.· a1bicans antiserum, whole 
1 . C. albicans heat extract 
2 . £. pseudotropicalis heat extract 
Figure 42 
Center £• a lbican s antiserum, whole 
1 . c. a1bicans heat extra ct, 1:1 
2. 'C'. albicans heat extract, 1:2 
3. c. aJ:bicans h eat e:x:tra c t, 1:4 
4 . c. aJ:bi cans heat e:x:trac t, 1:8 
5. C. al bi cans heat extract, 1:16 
6. ::Saline 
PUT:& XII 
Zonea ot Preeipiiation Wit& c. 6lbieana Antiaeraa 
-
J'ipre 38 
lipre 3V lipre 40 
Fi,gure 43 
Center C. albicans antiserum, concentrated 
l. c. albicans hea t extract 
2. c. guiller~ondi aeat extract 
3 . c. albicans heat extract 
4. c. parakrusei heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Figur~ 44 
Center Q. albicans antiserum, concentrated 
l. c. albicans laeat extraot 
2. c. stellatoidea heat extract 
3. c. albicans heat extract 
4. c. brwapti heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Figure 45 
Center Q. albicans antiserua, concentrated 
l. c. albioans heat extract 
2. c. tropicalis heat extract 
3. c. albicans heat extract 
4. c. pseudotropicalis heat extract 
5. Saline 
6. Saline 
Sf 
PLATE XIII 
Zones of Preoipitation With Q. albicans Antiserua 
Ficure !§. 
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The purpose of the inves tigation was t o apply the 
Ouchterlony Technique as a method of i mmunological assay 
of several species of Candida . The diffusion of antigen 
and antibody through the agar resulted in the for mation 
of specific precipitates . 
The an tisera were prepared by i mmuni zing rab bits with 
formalin-killed suspensions of Candi da sp . organisms . Heat 
and trypsin extracts of Q. guillermondi, Q. par akrusei , 
c. stellatoidea, Q. tropicalis , .Q.. pseudo tropica lis , 
C. al bicans, C. krusei , and Q. brumpti were used as the 
source of antigen. 
Preliminary investigations ~ere don e t o indica te which 
extract anu dilution gave the best results whe n tested with 
whole homolo gous and heterologous anti sera . T.l:e observed 
rea ctions indica ted that tre undiluted heat extracts 
produced better zones of precipitation; the se extracts 
were then tes ted against concen tra ted homolO@PUS and 
heterologous immune sera . 
